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in tang this month...
Tamarind at Pune GPS

Roseate Ganges

Vesta International

Durga Pooja

tamarind news
Tamarind Global Organizes event for Gini & Jony

Tamarind Global at the GPS Pune Showcase

Tamarind Global recently organized a 4 days corporate event at Goa between
28th-31st August 2018. The event was held at Hotel Novotel in Shrem, Goa and
an approx 65-70 pax. This event marked a special presenta on of their Spring
Summer collec on 2019 for their distributors and dealers from the west zone.
Tamarind Global was entrusted with handling the en re hospitality and logis cs
as a part of the scope of work.

Tamarind Global's team recently par cipated in yet another ongoing Global
Panorama Showcase B2B roadshow in Pune. Tamarind Global was signed
onboard as the oﬃcial contrac ng partner for GPS in all ci es. Various
exhibitors showcased a variety of products and services in the B2B space.

What’s New

Now
Open

The Roseate Ganges – Rishikesh

The Roseate Ganges is exquisitely situated in an unfrequented sanctum on the foothills of the
Garhwal Himalayas of Rishikesh. A serene, luxury retreat with a transcendent view of the sacred
Ganges waterway, The Roseate Ganges exempliﬁes the Yoga capital of the world, Rishikesh. The
exquisite all-inclusive resort oﬀers 16 well appointed, independent co ages res ng on the
tranquil countryside, each opening to a private balcony looking over the sylvan hills and
waterway. The rus c co ages have panoramic views of the valley and the wooded hills. The
cuisine philosophy at Roseate Ganges is designed to complement the environment in which it
exists, a wonderful blend of the classic and the new. There are two signature dining op ons for
guests to experience at the Roseate Ganges - Chidya Ghar, an old style bar and dining space,
and Roasted by Roseate, the young and chic poolside deli. Wellness at the Aheli Spa
encompasses every element - design, service, experts and a bespoke menu of treatments.
Signature services at the spa are designed to detox, cleanse, nourish and nurture.

Rishikesh-BadriNath Road, Village Timli Kalthri,
Near Shivpuri, Tehsil-Narender Nagar,
Distt-Tehri Garhwal,Uttarakhand.

Temperature controlled 18 m long
Inﬁnity Pool | River Rafting | Yoga | Meditation |
Hiking | Pligrimage Spots |
Arti at the Holy Ganges

What’s New

Serenity – Uday Backwater Resort - Alleppey

Opening
Soon

Punnamada, Kottankulangara, Alappuzha,
Kerala 688006, India

Uday Backwater Resorts is a luxury resort that is soon to be opened on the serene palm-fringed
shores of the expansive Punnamada Lake, which is part of Vembanad Lake, the largest lake in
Kerala. This is where the globally acclaimed water sports Vallam Kali, snake-boat race, takes
place. The resort has got all creature comforts, with dedicated service personnel and elegant
furnishings aesthe cally combining tradi onal charm with modern facili es. You will get an
experience that you will cherish all your life cruising in a tradi onal Ke uvallam-style houseboat
on the tranquil backwaters, with the wavelets lapping against your boat and the breeze
soothing all your worries and seeping into your heart and soul. Tradi onal Kerala meals and all
the popular global delicacies await your taste buds here.

getaway resort of the month

Le Meridien – Goa

Aguada - Siolim Rd, Gauravaddo, Calangute,
Goa 403516, India

Le Meridien Goa Calangute is conveniently located in close proximity to
popular beaches: Calangute, Baga & Anjuna; major tourist a rac ons like Fort
Aguada, Fort Chapora, Reis Magos, city centre Panjim are only 30 minutes
away. A stroll down holiday street will lead you to Calangute Beach (only 600
mt. away) to watch mesmerizing sunsets.
ROOMS & SUITES
146 spaciously appointed rooms including ﬁve suites equipped with modern
day ameni es, 42' LCD TV with satellite TV programming, The signature 'Le
Meridien Discovery Bed' ﬁ ed in every room, Premium bath ameni es in
every room, Complimentary high speed internet access, Every Family Studio
Room features an addi onal luxurious circular day bed
DINING
Jazz & Grills
Expertly cra ed canapés and interna onal grilled meats are complemented
by an extensive menu of premium drinks and cigars. This specialty restaurant
also hosts live performances by celebrated local musicians. Open for dinner

interna onal ﬂavours. Talented, passionate chefs s mulate taste buds
with hearty house salads, gourmet burgers and wraps, and renowned
Goan curries. Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner
Longitude Bar and Plunge restaurant.
FITNESS
Fitness centre open 24/7, Outdoor Pool.
NEOMIS SALON & SPA
Neomis Salon and Spa is the best Hair Salon and Spa in Goa. Whether
you’re hoping to get ready for a night out on the town or want to look
great for that upcoming event, You’re totally covered from head to toe.
EVENTS
6000 sq. . of outdoor terrace venue oﬀering sweeping views of the
Arabian Sea, Talented chefs who curate menus and theme breaks in line
with the theme of the event, Telhado - terrace venue overlooking the
Arabian Sea is ideal for weddings and cocktail evenings

Latest Recipe
The all-day dining restaurant showcases a visually crea ve buﬀet of local and
FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT US ON info@tamarindglobal.com

promotion of the month

Vesta International - Jaipur

The word Vesta comes from the Roman Goddess for Home, Hearth and Fire, each symbolizing a core value
of Vesta Hotels and Resorts. The Vesta Interna onal Royal Deluxe Rooms have all modern facili es oﬀering
world- class comfort. Elegantly designed with views of the city skyline, the categories are Rolyal Deluxe,
Execu ve and Vesta Suites. The Pavilion is the hotels Mul Cuisine restaurant serving Breakfast, Lunch and
Dinner. This outlet overlooks the en re Vesta Interna onal Lobby and is the only open plan restaurant in
Jaipur. The Den is now a full ﬂedged Sports Bar! Viceroy is the main banquet hall tastefully designed to suit
a variety of events. It can accommodate up to 200 pax and when combined with the lawn up to 500 pax.
The hotel swimming pool is located on the 5th ﬂoor with views of Jaipur city. With ample sea ng space, this
is an ideal venue for day and evening get-togethers for upto 50 people. A well equipped gymnasium is
located on the 5th ﬂoor. This adjoins the hotel swimming pool to ensure easy access. This area is equipped
with separate toilets and shower areas.

S-3 Linking Road, near Ajmer Pulia (ﬂyover),
Gopalbari, Jaipur - 302001

FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT US ON info@tamarindglobal.com

TOP-3 - LUXURY TENTS IN RANTHAMBORE

top 3 picks
THE OBEROI VANYAVILAS

Spread across twenty acres of lush, landscaped gardens, The Oberoi Vanyavilas, Ranthambhore is rich with
indigenous plants and birds. Guests can stroll around the torch-lit pathways in the evening and delight in the
melodious chorus of frogs singing in the lily ponds. The Luxury Tents at the resort in Ranthambhore are
designed to reﬂect the majes c caravans that crossed the deserts carrying noblemen during the mes of the
Raj. The inner canopy is decorated with gold woven ger print, rugs lie on polished teak ﬂoorboards, while
the four-poster, canopied bed is the prize of the room. Subtly concealed behind natural co on curtains, the
teak ﬂoored bathroom features a claw footed standalone bathtub that looks out onto the private terrace. A
separate shower cubicle is cra ed out of evergreen marble and features a walk-in wardrobe .

SHER BAGH
At Sher Bagh, the 12 hand–s tched canvas tents reﬂect the style of the 1920s and evoke nostalgic
sensibili es of life on safari during the heyday of the Raj. The camp is furnished in Edwardian campaign style
furniture, which famously decked the future King of England, Edward VIIIth’s celebrated tour of India’s wild
heartlands in 1921. Each air–condi oned tent has its own veranda, appointed with campaign furniture, to
relax and enjoy the surrounding wilderness. The bathrooms and showers have been described as ‘a
hedonists delight’ - the en–suite stone bathrooms have hot water showers and natural ve ver products. The
deliciously comfortable beds are embellished with ﬁne hand embroidered cushions capturing scenes from
the jungle.

AMAN-I-KHAS
Set on the fringes of Ranthambore Na onal Park, Rajasthan ger territory, the Aman i Khas is a luxury
camping experience that puts you in touch with India’s exo c wildlife . The resort’s 10 tents oﬀer every
creature comfort possible, and the pleasure of being waited on by the Aman’s excep onal personal butler
service while discovering the raw beauty of nature. With soaring six-metre-high canopies, elegant interiors,
sunken marble bath tubs and custom-made teak furniture, these tents are seriously luxe. Creamy co on
curtains divide the enormous 'rooms' and a private entrance area where tea is served every morning. In
rooms: free WiFi, king-size bed, si ng and dining area, rain shower and separate soaking tub.

news
U ar Pradesh To Develop New Airports In State
In a bid to give a major thrust to travel and tourism in U ar Pradesh, the state government has decided to enhance air connec vity by developing new airports at Bareilly,
Moradabad, Aligarh and Azamgarh. Apart from these loca ons, the process of developing interna onal airports at Jewar in NCR Delhi and Kushinagar has already been ini ated.
This was stated by Yogi Adityanath, Chief Minister of U ar Pradesh, while inaugura ng the fourth edi on of the U ar Pradesh Travel Mart (UPTM) 2018, organized by the UP
Tourism and the Federa on of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry (FICCI). He said the Pravasi Bhar ya Divas in January 2019 slated to be organized at Varanasi and the
'Kumbh' mela which is expected to a ract 12 crore pilgrims and visitors from across the country and overseas would be the USP of U ar Pradesh as it strives to achieve the top
slot in terms of domes c and foreign visitor arrivals.
Aurangabad Hosted the 6th Interna onal Buddhist Conclave 2018
With an aim to encourage the prominent Buddhist heritage and pilgrim sites in the State of Maharashtra, Maharashtra Tourism Development Corpora on (MTDC) in associa on
with Ministry of Tourism organised the “6th Interna onal Buddhist Conclave 2018 on 24th August 2018 in Aurangabad. The Interna onal Buddhist Conclave 2018 highlighted the
tradi onal and historical facets of Buddhism across the world. Buddhist delegates, monks and the consulate general from 12 to 15 Buddhist na ons were present at the conclave
where, business mee ngs between them and domes c tour operators were facilitated. Addi onally, presenta ons and cultural programmes were held to highlight the Buddhist
a rac ons across the State. The conclave oﬀered par cipants a pla orm to interact, encourage, package and sell pilgrimage tours to poten al tourists.
India And Bulgaria To Sign MoU In The Field Of Tourism
The Union Cabinet, chaired by the Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi has approved the signing of Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) between India and Bulgaria for
strengthening coopera on in the ﬁeld of Tourism. Bulgaria is a poten al tourism markets for India (India received approximately 5288 tourists from Bulgaria in 2017). The signing
of Memorandum of Understanding with Bulgaria will be instrumental in increasing arrival from this important source market. The two countries will also exchange experiences
in areas of promo on, marke ng, des na on development and management. Fostering bilateral coopera on through ﬁlm tourism not only helps promote the countries as
a rac ve tourist des na ons but also as safe and sustainable, according to the Ministry of Tourism.
IHG signs a por olio deal for four Holiday Inn hotels in India
InterCon nental Hotels Group (IHG), one of world's leading hotel companies has signed a management agreement with Lotus Trans Travel Private Limited to establish a four
hotel por olio under the Holiday Inn banner. Slated to open between 2020 and 2023, Holiday Inn Bodhgaya, Holiday Inn Kushinagar, Holiday Inn Gorakhpur and Holiday Inn
Shravas together will add over 450 rooms to IHG's system and establish company's presence at the Buddhist tourism circuit.
Bodhgaya in Bihar, Gorakhpur, Shravas and Kushinagar in U ar Pradesh are some of the main pilgrimage centres for Buddhism in India and together form a part of 'The
Buddhist Circuit' in the country that drives a great deal of religious visitors and interna onal travellers to these states. With this signing, IHG is uniquely posi oned as the ﬁrst
interna onal operator to have presence in the Buddhist Circuit of India.
Divine Clarks Inn Suite Kurukshetra opens door
Clarks Inn Group of Hotels, one of the fastest growing hotel companies in India, announces the opening of Divine Clarks Inn Suites in the holy city of Kurukshetra renowned for
its religious signiﬁcance in Hinduism as the site of the epic war of Mahabharata and the land where Holy Gita was revealed. Divine Clarks Inn Suite is strategically located in the
city centre in close proximity to city's landmark holy sites, businesses and entertainment and shopping centres. The hotel is less than 10 minutes drive from Kurukshetra Railway
Sta on and Bus Stand. Built in the heart of the city the hotel ﬁlls the huge supply gap of top quality accommoda on, F&B, banque ng and world-class hospitality services in the
city for the discerning travellers from across India and overseas.
Coming soon: StayWell announces second property in south India
One of Asia Paciﬁc's largest hotel management groups, StayWell Holdings, has announced it will further expand its por olio in India, with the opening of Leisure Inn VKL Kochi
scheduled to launch in the last quarter of 2018. The 53-room hotel will mark the group's second property in Southern India following the recent opening of Park Regis Aveda in
Kumarakom, and the ﬁrst Leisure Inn to open a er the acquisi on of StayWell Holdings by Prince Hotels.
Ibis Celebrates 10 Years In India
Ibis Gurgaon Golf Course turns 10 marking the presence of the smart-economy hospitality brand ibis in India. AccorHotels launched the ibis brand in India in 2008 with ibis
Gurgaon Golf Course Road, in a joint venture with InterGlobe Hotels (IGH). Today, with its convivial, cool, contemporary, caring and proac ve spirit, ibis has grown to 18 hotels
across 12 ci es and caters to over 100,000 travellers from India and abroad.
To mark this milestone, the year began with the launch of 'ibism', a cultural movement that celebrates ones' individuality, uniqueness and is designed to be inclusive. It was
inspired from the changing demands of travellers for unique and personalised experiences with ease at every touch point. Adding to this, ibis is rolling out a new food concept at
Spice It, its food and beverage oﬀering across all ibis hotels in India. Inspired by home and street food, Spice It will now serve a revamped menu that provides comfort food with
a twist while reﬂec ng various Indian cuisines.

upcoming festivals

DURGA POOJA

THE SACRED PUSHKAR

RAMNAGAR RAMLILA

In honor of warrior Goddess Durga, beau fully handcra ed
statues of Durga are installed in podiums in almost every lane of
the city during this fes val. People ﬂock to the streets to view the
goddess statues amid mesmerizing light shows, drumming, and
aroma c food stalls. On the last day of the fes val, the statues are
paraded around the city before being submerged in the river.

Surrender to the tranquil charms of Pushkar, immerse yourself in
soul s rring music, relax with curated therapies, as you shake oﬀ
the urban ennui and reclaim your Wellness and Joy! The fourth
edi on of The Sacred Pushkar celebrates mindful living with
dynamic community of experienced prac oners, therapists,
musicians and fellow celebrants, all enhancing a bouquet for
Inspired Living. These include morning yoga, sound medita on
and healing, devo onal music, organic cooking, and heritage and
food walks.

The world's oldest Ramlila, which reenacts the story of the Hindu
epic the Ramayana, has been running for nearly 200 years. It
commences with the incarna on of Lord Vishnu as Rama, to save
humanity from demon king Ravana. The Ramilia takes place over
a month every year from Anant Chaturdashi and ends on the full
moon night.

When: October 15-19, 2018. Where: Kolkata, West Bengal. Durga
Puja is also widely celebrated in neighboring Odisha.

When: September 23-October 24, 2018. Where: Ramnagar, on
the banks of the Ganges River opposite Varanasi.

When: October 12-14, 2018. Where: Pushkar, Rajasthan.
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